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NOTE

These Essays were originally published some in the Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society some in the Numismatic Chronicle Since
their appearance in these journals the friendly criticism of foreign
numismatists has furnished me with a small list of corrections and
additions

In the First Notice of Inedited Arabic Coins the mint place of

No 1 should be Bardasir not Yazdashir The
king of Karman who issued this coin is perhaps as suggested by
M Tiesenhausen to be identified with Kaward or Kadard the
brother of Alp Arsldn I should add that a closer examination of
the coin leads me to the belief that the alif is present in IjJ

M Tiesenhausen identifies the Rustam ibn AH of No 12 with
Shah Ghazi Rustam ibn Ala ed dawleh AH 5th prince of 2nd
branch of the Bavendides, who reigned in Mazandaran

MM Lavoix and Sauvaire have pointed out to me that the mint
of Nos 18 and 19 is Er Mudkabdr jWi jJ and moreover that
one of these pieces has been published before by Prof Tornberg in
the Rev de la Num Beige

In a review which appeared in the Zeitschrift der deutschen
morgenldndischen Gesellschaft Bd xxix Ss 659 fF Dr Otto Blau
rejects the reading I have given of the mint on No 5 and suggests
that the letters I have read as at Ayn are in fact merely a
repetition by a careless engraver of the last four letters of JU
This opinion Dr Blau has since repeated in a paper entitled

Nachlese Orientalischer Munzen contributed to the Numisma
tische Zeitschrift of Wien I am willing to concede that the coin
should not be attributed to the Abbasi Khalifeh but Dr Blau s
arguments with regard to the mint place have not yet convinced



i

me His hypothesis appears to me somewhat far fetched and I
cannot see that he has opposed any conclusive proof to mine Even
if it be shown that Ayn does not stand for Ayn et Tamar it cannot
be argued from this that t sj does not mean at Ayn I fear that
I must hold to my original reading although my doing so places
me at variance with an opinion I greatly respect

As the coins described in these essays are not with the exception
of some of the first ten photographed I may say that Nos 11,12
14 and 26 will be found in the plates of Vol III of my British
Museum Catalogue to be published shortly and that the two
British Museum Kakweyhi dirhems will be seen in the same
volume

The varieties of transliteration exhibited in these essays are due
to the fact that they did not all appear in the same journal

STANLEY LANE POOLE
February 16th 1877











INEDITED ARABIC COINS
BY

STANLEY LANE POOLE
Read Nov 16 1874

Few men have done more for the science of Oriental Numis
matics than Frederic Soret And yet among his writings
we may search in vain for any work of great extent The
largest he ever published is his handbook Elements de la
Numismatique Wusulmane and even this appeared in parts in
the Belgian Revue and was reprinted as a separate work
after his death Frederic Soret s work was done by small
pieces which when put together form a very considerable
whole The line he took was chiefly that of publishing such
coins as he found in his own or other collections and which
were as yet unknown to the numismatic world, if I may
apply so large a term to so small a thing And those short
monographs of his are among the most precious additions to
the knowledge of Oriental coins which the century has seen
Nor does Soret stand alone in this system of publishing in
edited coins He has been vigorously followed by a very
able and sufficiently numerous body of German and other
scholars who have made known all the noteworthy coins
which have come across their path

It is my wish to profit by the example of Soret and his
fellow workers and to endeavour to do for the English collec
tions what has so long ago and so efficiently been done for
those on the Continent I now bring before the Society ten
inedited coins seven of which are from the British Museum
collection and three from that of Col Guthrie When I
say inedited coins I mean that I have been unable to find
any description of them in any work on Oriental Numis
matics or in any Catalogue of Oriental Coins or in any
serial publication which admits papers on Oriental subjects
It is obvious from this definition that the term inedited
is not absolute for in the vast number of German and
other reviews and journals it is not unlikely that some of

l



the coins may be found described wbich I have thought
inedited Still I have searched through all the more
important ones and at all events if it should prove to be
the case that some of the coins now described have already
been noticed in some less known continental journal the re
publishing of them may yet not be useless as the Journal of
this Society passes into many hands into which the supposed
continental journal may not fall

I 1 Gold King op Kaeman Imdd ad dawhh Kard Arsldn Beg
Struck at TazdasMr a h 462 a d 1069 70 British Museum

Obv Area SI S
s s t l l
J CSjj± s

U pjUIl
Margin inner ii i JJ j jliJjJI liXfc t Jja i l m

fci/j cT J

outer 2 I SI d
Eev Area dJI Jj L s

JjUII fclOJl
i SjaII jL c

CS j
Margin j dSI Jj y S s

1 An asterisk after the number of the coin indicates that it
is photographed in the accompanying Plate

2 Some readers may not remember that is an abbreviation for
J to the end of it equivalent to etc



This coin at first caused me no little perplexity Its
general appearance closely resembling a badly executed
Great Seljuki coin and the date falling under Alp Arslan s
reign I was half inclined to think tbat it was struck in the
name of that Sultan by some governor who did not know
the orthography of the name This explanation however
did not appear to me satisfactory and I was very glad to be
able to reject it for a better one In searching for something
in that mine of historical facts Ibn al Athir s Kdm il I
stumbled upon the name of a certain Kara Arslan lord of
the province of Karman in the south eastern part of the
Persian kingdom The passage in which this prince s name
occurs runs thus

Account of the Rebellion of the King of Karman against
Alp Arslan and of his return to fealty

In this year 459 the King of Karman Kara Arslan
rebelled against the Sultan Alp Arslan And the cause of
this was that he had a foolish wezir whose soul commended
to him the obtaining for himself independent possession
of the province from the Sultan And his lord Kara
Arslan when he rebelled found it necessary to seize him
but he made the opposition to the Sultan seem good to his
lord and Kara Arslan consented to it and cast away his
fealty and discontinued the khutbeh for the Sultan

When Alp Arslan heard of this he marched to Kar
man and when he drew near to it his scouts attacked the
scouts of Kara Arslan and after a contest the latter s scouts
were put to flight And when Kara Arslan and his army
heard of the rout of their scouts they feared and were per
plexed and fled no man paused for another And Kara
Arslan entered Jiraft and fortified himself there and sent to
Sultan Alp Arslan professing obedience and asking forgiv
ness for his fault so he forgave him and he presented
himself before the Sultan who treated him with honour
And he 1 wept and caused those who were with him to weep

1 We are left in painful uncertainty whether it was the Sultan
or the King of Karman who wept



So he restored him to his kingdom and he changed not
aught of his condition 1

We learn then from this that Kara Arslan was ruling
the province of Karman in feof to the Seljuki Sultan in the
year 459 of the Flight The coin proves him to have been
still ruling in 462 and the absence of the name of his liege
lord would lead us to infer that the King of Karman had
again asserted his independence Shortly after this he must

cUj XOjCj Ly uj j ilSL jl cy j 1
t JI ILLuJ jLcjjLjj Js ySj U CjX as U dl tf ij

u ij U ij lj o JaIp jJj tJ l C 3lii l xim jL jl

H j U U UaLJI jC oLIU jU UI
ILLJl Lc u jls l j LJ 1 o tl LcJl

1 jL i Lojl ui Lkill t J

LS v J iU y Jjl S A Uii UpSs
♦Ij ilj Sj m j Uii JUj JkJtJ Ji ixA b
J Js si jiA Js it li esrj IjiU fuull

uL ji i j i ij i 3 ri
U, U IkLJI iteJijxioy fcs Uxj J AclSall laj

L uLc jo L t J oUls l ls H
Tv H X JU
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have died or been deposed for we find Kawart beg a brother
of Alp Arslan ruling Karman in 465 It seems not im
probable that when as the coin suggests the King of Karman
revolted a second time Alp Arslan deposed him and ap
pointed in his stead his own brother

Yazdashir is a town in Karman described by Al Idrisi
transl by Jaubert i 426 427 as jolie ville offrant beau

coup de ressources entouree de murs et de fosses munie de
portes et poss dant plusieurs bazars It is not mentioned
by Yakut in his Kitab Mo jam al Buldan Oeographisches
Worterbuch ed Wustenfeld nor by the author of the
Mardsid al Ittild

The execution of the coin is unusually bad The inscrip
tion on the Obverse offers several inaccuracies d for d l

u for y ujl j i for pp U for JU of which some may
be due to want of space The Reverse Area is double struck

2 Silveb BuwAraf Shams ad dawlah ibn FaJchr ad dawlah

Struck at Hamadhdn a h 387 411 British Museum

Obv Area m 4mvi

i S II i
Jo LI I3 J

73 u CJLijZ 3

ujVjjUJI
AljjM

Margin inner p j m t j j

outer 0J
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Eev Area AAA
d l Jj jj aajs

A A U l H 3 i

t ii l i w2i5 v
T

sj jbLL
a H jjk s
a XI CS li

Ojj

Margin 1 aLj
When Fakhr ad dawlah of the house of Buwayh died in

the year 387 of the Flight a d 997 his sons Majd ad
dawlah and Shams ad dawlah succeeded him the former in
Ar Rayy and the principal part of his dominions the latter
in Hamadhan and Karmasln 1 But Majd ad dawlah was
unfortunate enough to offend his mother who had managed
the affairs of the kingdom during his minority and was
deposed and imprisoned by her in 397 Shams ad dawlah
was then summoned to take upon himself his brother s duties
and accordingly governed in Ar Rayy for about the space of
one year after which the dowager taking compassion on
her captive son restored him to his dignities whereupon
Shams ad dawlah returned to Hamadhan We hear of him
again in 405 when Badr ibn Hasanwayh the lord of Al

1 Or according to Ibn al Athi r from whose Kdmil this
account of Shams ad dawlah is drawn

1
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Jabal 1 died and Shams ad dawlah obtained part of his
dominions In the same year he again entered Ar Rayy his
mother and brother retiring on his approach but he very
speedily went his way back to Hamadhan and suffered Majd
ad dawlah to recover his twice lost throne Ibn al Athir
does not record the death of Shams ad dawlah but as he
mentions him as ruling in Hamadhan in 411 and also relates
that in 414 Sama ad dawlah Abu l Hasan the son of Shams
ad dawlah was deposed by Ala ad dawlah Abu Jaafar ibn
Kakwayh it is clear that Shams ad dawlah must have died
between 411 and 414

3 Silver Bttwayhi Sultan ad dawlah
Struck at SMrdss a h 405 a d 1014 6

Obv Area a j ii m w i
s i jS ijj y Jt j

JJI 4 S
UJb t JUll j fc Jij

British Museum

Margin inner jJI j a p
jLi m A Uw

outer Illegible but apparently consisting of the
four words not uncommon on Buwayhf
coins

1 The mountain district in which is situated Hamadhan the

district is also called Al Jahal JU S t 4 3 s
JLJl Jj JUy jA Yakut Geogr Worterh in v ii rr There
is also a place called Al Jahal three days journey from Jazirat ibn
Omar Al Idrisf ii 172 But the district is here meant
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Rev Area Jj
j L j A Jt t 11 Lj

L j Li JoUll liOJI

jjlkL oU 1 J
A J Cj LJjJwJl
fcW crr J

Margin JI aLjj d l J usr
This is I believe the only silver coin of this prince as yet

published He seems to have rejoiced in a considerable
number of titles The Just King Shah of Shahs Pillar of the
Religion and Might of the State and Power of the Moral Law
and Aider of the People Father of Valour The subject of
these epithets however scarcely played so important a part
in history as they would seem to imply he ruled the pro
vince of Faris from the death of his father Baha ad dawlah
in 403 to his own death in 415 and his reign is chiefly re
markable for his contests with two of his brothers which
would seem to have occupied his attention throughout the
twelve years of his rule

Al Grhalib bi llah whose name appears beneath Al Kadir s
on the Obverse of the coin was the son and successor desig
nate of the Khalifah He died however in 409 during his
father s lifetime

It is scarcely necessary to remark that the word Jj
just, which appears on the Reverse and which is so com

mon on most kinds of Arabic coins is intended to indicate
the accuracy of the weight
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4 Silver IlAMDANf Ahu l Baralcat Lataf Allah
Struck at a h 359 a d 969 70 British

Obv Area 4 1 S Si A 11 S
jj C jJS S iJe

VrJ l
a i si y

Margin inner iljj mm s mJ U j

outer ,SS 1J
Eev Area UJ J y J

J j JmII
idil i Jj 3 jjl

yL l
Margin 1 L j dSI x s

Abu l Barakat though known in history has never before
come into the field of numismatics His father the cele
brated Nasir ad dawlah died in 358 and was succeeded by
Abu Taghlib Al Ghadanfir whose name appears on the
Reverse of this coin Abu l Barakat was killed in 359
so the shortness of the time between his father s death and
his own makes it probable that this coin will continue one of
a very few or even unique The name of the mint place is
unfortunately illegible and I am unable to discover from
Prof Freytag s Geschichte der Dynastien der Hamdaniden 1
the best authority on the subject what city or cities were
under the rule of Abu l Barakat in feof to his brother Abu
Taghlib

1 Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenlitndischen GeseUscha/t x xi
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The lakab Lataf AUdh is I believe nowhere else to be
found on coins It may be rendered Bounty of God, or

Benefit of God whilst Abu l Barakdt which is equally
unique on coins means The Father of Blessings

5 Gold AbbasL Al MuW li lldh
Struck at a h 348 a d 959 j,, BritishMuseum

Obv Area 4 1 I
j kJI

JJ

V

Margin il5 i Pij jW r f
Eev Area

Jy j
iU

w

Margin Lc a laJ Ij lb ai l iU J o a s
The margin stops at Lc for want of space J I is for J ll

The size of this dinar is exceptionally small the inscrip
tions are arranged in a very peculiar manner totally different
from the ordinary arrangement on Abbasi coins and lastly
the mint name is quite new The letters of the mint name
are clearly cut and what ambiguity there is arises not from
any indistinctness in the coin but from the different values
which may be given to each letter in the name The first
letter after the prefixed preposition c is unquestionably
either an or a the next is a simple short stroke which
may be O lU l or and the last is a short stroke
of exactly the same height as the second letter and there
fore can scarcely be a J or an 1 for in other words on this
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coin these two letters are distinguished by height above the
line and is not long enough in the horizontal part to be
a i J or nor would it serve for a f but it closely
resembles the final j of jl and I am therefore inclined
to regard it as a j

But having determined the letters within certain limits
what can the name be The most obvious interpretation is
y e Ayn and we find in the Mardsid al Ittild that is
used in El Irak to mean Ayn at Tamar j c 1 and this

is described in the same work as i Jjo J iA

y jjl jJuj J/uj tiliLi If cyb S cj I

rif ii sl M jL If J j 2 1
In Yakut s Mojam al Bulddn hi vei Ayn at Tamar is thus

described tl Jliu V jyij jj H jLjSl aLiy SjJj
O C f S sliV T l y j yb y J j L vMiill i J sr Uf l3Ui

iO yl l U LuJI IfSUil Uj ji djJJl i i j jl fi
j voJ iryi Ifsij j aj ij ir jj ll jJU Jo Le

c

jjjK i J ks i jJlj L5 uj3i Jsjij U s LJ
Jyv M itH uA ijr fc liA a H i t y
Cjls Jj U J L oli Jj j ji sllj l j jj Ju

y u f

q cl j m Lsill Jjs MMtXcU l JJ tl jjJaJ u ij jj Q e iyj
I think therefore that we may reasonably suppose the

mint place to be Ayn i e Ayn at Tamar

1 Mr ii j j J J J j LS O i
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6 SlLVEB AMAWf
Struck at Salto a h x 2 Col Guthrie s Collection

Obv Area i 1
Jo j UJ

3il Al
Margin L i Lj oJl tiXfc t e dH

Within double outer circle of dots not merely serrated

Rev Area dJI J l dJI
Aj 1 jj

Jj r 1
Jk U
A 1 jwuuC

With a row of dots between the second and third lines the whole

area inclosed by two circles of dots between the circles five
annulets No marginal inscription

This is the only Amawi dirhem with which I am ac
quainted with a word beneath the regular Beverse Area in
scription 8 Owing to the bad preservation of the coin I am as
yet unable to make out the new word The first letter might
be a mim or an ayn or ghayn but its large size induces the

1 Sic
2 Two coins published by Dr Dorn and Dr Mordtmann re

spectively have the Pahlawi word yfamarumn for so it may surely

be read in preference to merlin beneath the Obv Area They also
both bear the mint name in the usual Arabic marginal inscrip
tion The dates of these two coins are 81 and 101 See Tiesen
hausen 294 and 494
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belief that it is an ayn or ghayn The second letter might
be hi te the nun or yi The third letter must be sin or
shin The fourth letter is I feel almost sure wdw but there
is just the possibility of its being kdf After this wdw comes
what may either be a separate word d to God or may
form the termination U of the word or again but I think
most improbably may be the separate word J to him
composed of the preposition J and the pronoun n

We may tabulate these possibilities many of which how
ever are euphonical impossibilities thus

6 5 4 3 2 1

I must leave the task of interpreting these letters to some
one else for I confess myself completely at a loss to under
stand their meaning

The coin is rendered even more extraordinary by the
absence of any marginal inscription on the Reverse

7 Silver Amawi
Struck at Arminiyah 1 a h 81 a d 700

Col Guthrie s Collection

This coin is of the usual Amawi type exhibiting nothing
remarkable except the position of the conjunction j at the

1 This or Irminiyah not Arminiyah with the ye mushaddad is
the correct spelling

O f f JLi L f Ijj j i U J SL j
o p

Yakut i nl lxc Juo m ikjts bj jjJ u j
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beginning of the third line of the Reverse Area a position
usual on coins of the years 80 81 82 but not afterwards it
being subsequently transposed to the end of the second line
The whole style however is curious No coin of this mint
has hitherto been known of a date earlier than 92 of the
Flight see Dr Tiesenhausen s Table p 323 so this specimen
is an interesting addition to the published series of the coin
age of this Dynasty The collection to which this belongs con
tained before but one example of the mintage of Arminiyeh 1

8 Gold AitawI Col Guthrie s Collection
Obv Heraclius and his two sons all standing and each one hold

ing a cross bearing orb

Eev The Cross modified into a pillar with a globular capital but
not yet changed into a On either side B I

Around aajst sss j d l SI d
I am not acquainted with any gold coin of this Obverse

type and the Reverse type is I think quite unique The
form of the Cross upon the steps is unlike the ordinary and
the letters B I are so far as I can find out unknown on
Mohammadan coins B I is merely I B reversed in Arab
fashion and I B 12 is the value index peculiar to the
coinage of the Alexandrian mint denoting that the value of
the coin was that of twelve vovpfila

I do not think however that it can be deduced from this

1 See my Catalogue of the Collection of Oriental Coins belonging to
Colonel C Seton Guthrie Fasc I Coins of the Amawi Khalffehs
Stephen Austin Sons Hertford 1874 p 7 and pi i fig 38
2 I am indebted for this explanation to my uncle Mr Eeginald

Stuart Poole who has investigated the question of Byzantine and
Alexandrian value indexes in a paper in the Numismatic Chronicle

1853
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occurrence of the Alexandrian index that the coin was struck
at Alexandria though it is not d priori unlikely that such
was the case The date of the coin is also doubtful

9 Gold FItimi
Struck at Madinat JTlis a h 5lg a d 112

British Museum

Obv Area

Margin inner

outer

Eev Area

Margin inner

outer

The city of Kus is a new addition to the mint list of
Arabic numismatics for it has never before been found on
coins The best account of the city is that by Quatremere
in his M moires geographiques et historiques sur VEgypte but
as it extends over more than twenty pages t i pp 192 216
I must content myself with some extracts

K02 KOS O est ainsi que le lexique copte de Mont
pellier crit le nom de la ville que les Arabes appellent Kous
On lit Kco ou Koo dans les vocabulaires sa idiques de la

1 The x of ijL s is omitted so too the which should support
the of LSL the latter probably for want of space

JW
hXs

4lH J J UI i 1 1
J tL j dl A

r L iH

c j l JJ lSn lj J c y
jjJI Ijjk t j er

1 ifU,Auw ji j jiLs ii i ijlji
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bibliotheque imperiale Oes differens ouvrages joignent au
nom de cette ville celui de fiepffep ou ftipffip dont je ne vois
pas trop l origine Seulement l auteur de l un des vocabu
laires saidiques separe du mot Km celui de flepffep et rend ce
dernier par Ahsore in ce qui sembleroit devoir meriter plus
d attention En effet commes nous l avons appris d un
passage de Macrizy la ville d Aksor ou Aksorein passoit
pour etre habitee par une colonie de Maris peuple de la
Nubie D un autre cote il est difficile de recuser le temoign
age presque unanime de tous les vocabulaires coptes aus
quels se joint encore l autorite du manuscrit consulte par
Yanslet Quoiqu il en soit Golius a cru que la ville de Kous
r pondait a l ancienne Thebes ou Dioscopolis magna et cette
opinion paroit avoir et adoptee par A Schultens Mais le
pere Lequien d Anville et Michaelis pensent avec raison que
Kous represente la ville d Apollinopolis parva dont il est parle
dans Strabon Quant au nom Arabe de cette ville il est
certain qu il doit s ecrire Kous par un sad et non par un sin
comme on lit dans l ouvrage de Boha ed din Suivant Aboul
feda Kous situee dans le Said a l orient du Nil toit apres
Fostat la plus grande ville de FEgypte Cetoit la qu arri
voient les marcbands dAden Sa distance a l gard de
Keft est d une parasange suivant Iakouty ou de sept milles
suivant l Edrisy L auteur du Mesalek al absar et Macrizy
ont consacre a cette ville des articles assez etendus dont je
vais transcrire une partie en eleguant les fables que le
dernier de ces ecrivains y joint suivant son usage Kous
la plus grande ville du Said est situee sur la rive orientale
du Nil et est le chef lieu d une province tres importante
C est le premier endroit ou s arretent les caravanes qui
viennent des mers de l lnde de PAbyssinie du Yemen et
du Hedjaz en traversant le desert d Aldab
Au rapport dAl Adfouy dans son Histoire du Said Kous
est plac e au cote de Keft et si Ton en croit quelques
Ecrivains Kous a commence k devenir florisante et Keft
a se depeupler depuis l an 400 de l hegire
Depuis l an 800 de l hegire cette ville est entitlement
dechue de son ancienne splendeur Pendant les desas
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tres et les malheurs qui affligerent l Egypte dans le cours
de l ann e 806 il perit a Kous dix sept milles personnes
Avant cette epoque cette ville etoit si peuplee que dans la
secheresse de Tan 776 il eut cent cinquante Moglak qui
resterent abandonnes On entend dans cette province par le
mot Moglak un jardin de 20 feddans et au dessus accom
pagne 1 d une machine hydraulique a quatre faces Et cela
sans compter une foule de jardins moins considerables qui
demeurerent egalement sans etre occupes Macrizy nous
apprend ailleurs que Kous renfermoit un hotel des monnaies
et que Ton voyait sur le territoire de cette ville de nombreux
plants d acacias Le meme ecrivain parlant du lieu nomme
Miniet al Basek s exprime ainsi Cette ville situee dans le
canton d Atfih a pris son nom de Basek frere de Behram
l Armenien qui fut vizir du Khalife Hafed li din Allah
L an 529 Basek ayant ete nomme par son frere au gouverne
ment de Kous qui etoit alors le plus important de l Egypte
exerca contre les Musulmanes toutes sortes d injustices et de
vexations Cela dura jusqu au mois de djoumady second de
l an 531 A cette epoque les habitans de Kous ayant appris
que Behram avoit ete supplante et expulse par Radwan ben
Dulkeschy qui lui avoit succede dans la charge de vizir se
souleverent contre Basek et le massacrerent Ensuite apres
lui avoir attache un chien au pied il trainerent son corps
dans les rue de la ville et finirent par le jeter sur le fumier
Basek professoit la religion chretienne On trouve
les noms de deux de ses eveques sc de Kous Theodore et
Mercure dans l histoire des patriarches d Alexandrie Du
temps du pere Sicard Jean eveque de Nequade l toit en
meme temps de Coptos de Kous et d Ibrim Abou Selah
parle de plusieurs eglises situees sur le territoire de Kous

The following extract from Brugsch Geographische In
schriften attagyptischer Denkmaler i 197 f supplies the
defectiveness of Quatremere s account of the names of Kus

Noch welter nordlich auf der Strasse welche von Karnak
nach der Stadt Q,eft dem alten Koptos fiihrt liegt eine
Stadt mit Namen Qus die zur Zeit Abulfeda s oder
im 14 Jahrhundert nach Fostat die bedeutendste Stadt
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Aegyptens war Grosse Trummerhaufen bei derselben sind
heut zu Tage die einzigen Ueberreste eines alteren ansehn
lichen Ortes Die Griechen das wissen wir mit
vollster Sicherkeit nannten die Stadt AttoXKcovos 7ro u
gewdhlich mit dem Zusatze r u/cpd zum Unterschiede von
der grossen Apollonstadt deren bedeuten de Ruinen inmitten
des heutigen Dorfes Edfu liegen Die Kopten bezeichneten sie
wabrscheinlich nach alter Tradition mit dem Vulgarnamen
KUUC RepRep dialektisch B p ip Rp ep welches
Champollion L Egypte sous les Pharaons vol ii p 221 das

brennende oder das heisse KUUC ubersetzt EinWort kes
oder qes est mir mit Ausnahme des oben besprochenen kes
das aber hier nicht her gehoren kann nirgend in den In
schriften und Texten aufgestossen wohl aber eine Local
benennung brbr eutsprechend dem koptischen RpRep In
dem hieratischen Kalendar Sallier No 4 p 11 erscheint
namlicheine Gruppe Hh brbr 898 das Ilaus brbr mit dem
speciellen Determinativ der Pyramide oder des Obelisken
das sehr wohl die in Rede stehende Stadt bezeichnen konnte
Wie gesagt ist aber die Sache nicht ausgemacht und wir
miissen es dem gliicklichen Zufall iiberlassen ob fur diese
Zusammenstellung griindliche Beweise gefunden werden
Jenes lia brbr konnte namlich nach dem Zusammenhange in
dem beregten Papyrus eben so gut einer bestimmten Theil in
einem Heiligthume bezeichnen

The mention by El Makrizi of an hotel des monnaies at
Kus is highly interesting and this coin is the first to confirm
the historian s statement

10 Gold Mwahhid Almohade Ald Al Mu min
Struck at Saitoh British Museum

Similar to the coin described by me in the Numismatic
Chronicle n s vol xiii p 154 art Mmcahhids No 1 The
difference consists in the occurrence of the mint name Sabtah

iLu o between the lines of the encadrement on each side
beneath the area inscription Coins with these finely written
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mint names between the lines are I believe peculiar to the
dynasty of the Muwahhids and very rare even among them
I am not aware of this coin having been already published
The diacritical points differ somewhat from those on the
specimen described in the Num Chron as a comparison of
the plates will show A curious thing is the way in which
the tail of the j of p i on the Obv is cut through by the
encadrement I need scarcely remark that Sabtah is the
Arabic form of Ceuta or rather Ceuta is the European form
of Sabtah





IFEDITED ARABIC COINS
By STANLEY LANE POOLE

Second Notice
Continued from Vol VII p 261

11 Gold Sauuki Takash Beg
Mint obliterated a h 466 British Museum

Obverse Area HJ
i u L i

t L n

aj CS ijJS i

Li tl L

Reverse Area lLJMargin Ji i JJ

L y 3j
aUI Ij liill

tl J

On either side of iXi cross

Margin jjjS y U jW j
sm i L

Silver plated with gold

Takash Beg whose name must be familiar to every reader
of Muhammedan history was a son of Alp Arslan and brother
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of Malik Shall T am not aware that any coin bearing his
name has hitherto been published

12 Gold Suae of Mazandakan Rustam ibn Alt ibn Shahriydr

Mint Sulfa A n 551 or 552 British Museum

Obv Area S i
Jk s i L l
A J i J j j

c i julV LS
UJ1

Above ornament

Margin W 1Rev Area li sf
J bJI l kiJ

Al fjJijJJ

3CUi y 7

lLSU j

Margin iL l d l J jj Ju 1
The date is limited to one of the two years 551 and 552

by the fact that the Sultan Sinjar whose name appears on
the coin died in 552 Rustam ibn AH is mentioned by
Ibn al Athir as engaging in some warlike expedition in 552
and the same historian records his death in 560 He was
succeeded by his son Ala ad din Al Hasan

13 Gold Malil al Vmard or
Mint i A n 519 British Museum
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Obv Area chilli
si a ii tl

ir

d CSij ij j
U N jJ UI

r

J fc il j s

Margin inner L c i wmiu j aII J e d l
jJH s sic U J

outer Traces of aJJ

Kev Area l l
J y

i Lc UJ1 i s
S 4 1I

W

Margin Traces of 1 aill Jj j
There appears to be a connexion between the last two

letters of the king s name but the execution of the coin is
bad and the third letter may yet be an alif I am unable to
identify either the name of the king or the mint place

14 Gold AtAbeo Malik al Umard Sharju shdh
Sfnr ah 519 British Museum

Obv Area nrj
i i

t S 1
r

4
i

U j J 51
aU j sic dwikjSjrl

Ui
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Margin jLs U J k s jj LJ jW s
No outer margin visible

Eev Area A J j j
i

A

JjuJl v

c

A
j

c

W J jl I1 ilu

fert j
Margin illegible

15 Gold Same prince
Mint obliterated a h 520 British Museum

Obv and reverse areas as on 14

Obv Margin inner Ll j s jLuoJI 0JI
outer Illegible

Eev Margin x Jis l Oj ijf J A s
d jjl

16 Gold Same prince
Shtrdst a h 521 British Museum

Obv Area as on 14 but y beneath and A above

Margin inner a j J p 1 U jl uj jLu
outer Traces of y,V d

Eev Area liri l
a UlJw

Jjjl

J jjjj
LiaH

Margin illegible
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17 Gold Same
Mint obliterated a h 524 British Museum

Obv Area J Xr
t II i

dJi
cX a s

Li

u jII
Margin inner U r jJSjS J

outer jJl SH dlKev Area as on 16
Margin as on 15

18 Silver Khusrah Shah
Mint doubtful a h 361 British Museum

Obv Area W 1
HS s j

jXjp i 1
aj j Ja JI

o

Margin inner j L a li c ys dll
LUi jj i j Jo I

outer

Kev Area UJ
J Jk S
lXUi uji

s

J bU
o w o

Margin illegible Pierced
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19 Silver Same prince
Mint doubtful a h 363 British Museum

Same as 18 except date LL Lu
and rev margin M d l A

It is with regret that I leave so many points presented by
these coins without arriving at any solution of the difficulties
presented by them The names of Khmrah Shdh the Atabeg
Sharju Shdh and Kawdn are so far as I am at present
in a position to judge unknown to history Nor have I met
with the mints i and L i J Perhaps some scholar
with more leisure and more historical materials than I have
may be able to throw some light on the subject







INEDITED ARABIC COINS
Br STANLEY LANE POOLE

Third Notice
Continued from Vol VIII p 296

A Inedited Coins of Arabia
Some years ago the late Colonel Seton Guthrie showed me
some coins of a totally different appearance to any I had
before seen They did not I think form part of his collection
but belonged to a friend who had received them from a rela
tion in the Yemen Colonel Guthrie however allowed me
to take impressions of them with a view to deciphering and
publishing the inscriptions at some later time when I had
more leisure to devote to their inspection

These enigmatic coins were six in number They appeared
to be all intended for dinars though the gold was very con
siderably alloyed in some cases and in others there were
traces of plating The inscriptions were executed with a
roughness seldom equalled even on Oriental coins and on
two or three of them there seemed an entire indifference as to
the legibility of the writing There was not however quite
the look of forgeries about them and I am inclined to think
them genuine products of an Arabian mint where the art of
coining remained still in its infancy

It must be admitted that the evidence for their having
been struck in Arabia is rather weak One of them indeed
bears the mint name Aden but this is the best executed
of all and the character of its inscriptions does not resemble
that of the others The only argument for assigning the
rest to an Arabian mint is the fact that they were found

l
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in Arabia and that they resemble the issues of no known
mint This is however merely a conjecture except as re
gards the Aden coin and must be valued accordingly

The six coins may be divided into two classes Three of
them bear internal evidence of having been issued by Shi f
rulers whilst of the other three two exhibit the names of
Abbasi Khallfehs and are thus unmistakably Sunni and

the third shows no reason to the contrary
Beginning with the Alawi or Shi i coins, those that is

which bear the heretical formula di Jj s I must first
describe the dinar of Aden by far the most interesting of
the series No coin has yet been published with the name of
this mint and without this specimen it would not be known
that it ever was a mint place Besides this the name of the
King of Aden is entirely unknown to numismatists

20 AT King of Aden Imrdn iln Mohammad
Struck at Aden a h 556 a d 1161

Obv Area i U n a ji

i J

Eev Area

Ja sr 1

Margin obscure
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In F Wiistenfeld s Chroniken der Stadt Mekka iv 225 226
is the following notice of the King whose name thus appears
for the first time in the field of numismatics Im J 561
wurden der Pilgern die Abgahen fur den Eintritt in Mekka
erlassen um dadurch dem FUrsten von Aden Imran ben
Mohammed ben el Zari el Hamdani eine letzte Ehre zu
erweisen welcher fur seinen beabsichtigten Besuch eine sehr
hohe Abgabe bezahlt hatte er war aber unterwegs am Fieber
gestorben 1

From this account we should conclude the king of Aden
to have been a person of no small account in the Hijaj and
the title on his coin seems to point to the same conclusion
The Unique of the Kings of the Time King of the Arabs and
the Foreigners With regard to this last word it should be
remarked that sh is a post classical plural probably used

in preference to the classical because it corresponds
in form more nearly with j SI The expression is I believe
unique on a coin

In reply to a letter in which I related my discovery of
this remarkable piece my learned friend M Tiesenhausen
remarks Votre dinar No 1 se rapporte a la dynastie
des jW Imran ibn Mohammed regna en 548 560
v Ibn Khaldoun ed de Boulac iv p rn et Aboulfeda
Ann Muslem iii 193 195 ou cette dynastie est appelee

t X
The other two Alawi coins differ considerably in appear

ance from that just described being much coarser in execu
tion so much so indeed as to be with difficulty legible

1 The original Arabic of El Fas i of which the above is Wustenfeld s transla

tion is given in the same Chroniken vol ii p rei t j i U j o

ulr y jr J 1 U a jJ X 4 fcU ss
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21 22 N BanI Sulaih Ali ibn Mohammad
Mint and date illegible

Obv Area ui i i Ji i

Margin
i

Eev Area S N A JU

Margin illegible

The only difference between these two is that above the
obv of 22 ther e is an ornament K

For the identification of Ali ibn Mohammad I am in
debted to M Tiesenhausen He writes Vu la provenance
des dinars dont vous parlez j ose croire qui Ali ibn Mohammed

sur la piece No 2 est le fondateur de la dynastie des
qui regna dans le Y men au 5 e siecle de l Hegire Ibn
Khallican lui a consacre une notice detaillee v Biogr
diction trans by Slane vol ii p 344 et suiv ainsi que
vol i p 360 361 et iii p 381 382 v aussi Aboulfeda
Ann Muslem iii p 189 191 Ibn el Athir Chron ix
p 422 423 et x p 19 38 Ibn Khaldoun Sdit de Boulac
vol iv p nf La formule UJ1 vient confirmer son
devouement pour les Fatimides

Looking out these references we find that Ali the Sulaihi
governed El Yemen from 447 and Mekkah from 455 till
his death in 459 Ibn al Athir Or according to Abu 1
Fida he reigned from 455 to 473

Of the other three coins the first bears the name of the
Khalifeh El Kaim and must therefore have been struck be
tween the years 422 and 467 of the Hijreh The inscriptions
are in one or two places difficult to decipher but the follow
ing readings are I think beyond doubt
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23 AT iVasr ibn All tin El Muzaffar
Mint and date obliterated

Obv Area Lc f
LJIII JI i

L JJI Jy j SA Z

aJJI L UJI
Amj

Margin illegible

Rev Area jJ
J

w lkU
Margin illegible

Although the inscriptions are sufficiently clear I am un
able to identify the names with any persons mentioned in
Oriental history

In the case of No 24 this difficulty does not occur since
there is no name to identify The inscriptions omitting the
margins which are illegible are simply these

24 J No name but that of the Khalffab El Mutf
Mint San a Date obliterated

Obv SI S SI 1 Eev
ijo j aJJI

A ir aJJI Jj jdt AuM
Obv Margin Ua ij jJI I3j r r
Eev Margin illegible

The date is approximately fixed to the years 334 to 363
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by the occurrence of the name of El Muti It cannot be
supposed that the coin was actually issued by El Muti
perhaps the illegible marginal inscription contains the name
of the issuer

25 Name of prince doubtful

Mint San a Date illegible

Obv Area 1 U J S
J jsr uAJI

I 1

Margin Ui aJjL jJI jjb i jjJ d l
Eev Area u j j 3

J1 J

Margin illegible

I have abandoned the reverse of this coin as hopeless It
may perhaps be explained should another example be dis
covered

B Various Inedited Arabic Coins
26 N AmIe of NfsABOK Adud ad dawlah TogMn Shuh Abu

Baler ibn Al Muayyad

Mint obliterated year 573 British Museum

Obv Area f s W 2
Ju s i, LJI
a 11 J j
jS H iM

411
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Margin inner j x i JJ Lxmj

outer jj djEev Area dl
J cJLA l
y JjJ SjtXN

xls J
i cXun
i EV

v

Margin d l tU iX s
27 AT Similar

N isdbur date obliterated British Museum

Obv Area HI t l H
t UI

t L 1 Jj i y

v jj AjJi
m

Above ornament

Margin inner L j j jLu j
outer

Eev Area Ja x i tiiLLtJI
jjjJ dLJjjJ Juic

jrL uujLils Jj

j JLli dl

pSU
Margin 1 aL s t l Jj y J sr
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28 A 7 Same but date partly visible 5 77

and Eev Area UaLJI
h

Jjjlj LjjJl ILc jjax ll

JlSj AJiJ

dCL SI l jufc jj i
l uLxl JjL 11

JLVull Ua Ul JUjJl

fl u

This Toghan Shah was a son of Al Muayyad a Mamluk
of Sultan Sinjar On the death of Al Muayyad in 568
Toghan Shah ascended the throne of Nisabur

The British Museum possesses another dinar of Toghan
Shah but the date shows him to be a different person from
the son of Al Muayyad The following is a description of
the coin

29 N Toghan Shah
Mint and date obliterated

Obv Area o o
o

i i

x j uL l
U uio

LA w LlL

Margin inner doubtful

outer

Eev Area

British Museum

o o

Jj y
j h JcJUll

i JjJiJl Ji
t ASl

Margin 1 d j dJI A je

The names of Al Muktadi and of Malik Shah limit the
date of the coin to 467 485
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30 AT Mohammad ibn Saftvdn Struck at Karkisiya a h 265
a d 879

Obv Area

a j L
J

lXj, i 1
aJJI J y

A sr

Margin inner i i L i Rj jja sJt i Jj L y j

ijjrr v

outer aJJRev Area ill

Jr

s 1

J

Margin

QJl jlc A CJ 11

d b jjjU aH
u 1 Ata A s

1 al l alll J j A r

Ibn al Athir mentions a certain Lii who was
ejected from Karkisiya in 269 vii rvi and this Mohammad
of course must be he The coin was shown to me by the
Rev A Lowy to a friend of whom it belongs It is one
of those feW dinars of an early date that bear the names of
governors and on that account and by reason of its being
the first known coin of Mohammad ibn Safwan it is ex
ceedingly interesting and rare





UNPUBLISHED COINS OF THE KAKWEYHIS

The hitherto published coins of the Kakweyhls are four
they are described at the end of this article To these I
am now able to add ten unpublished pieces seven dirhems

and a dinar from the collection of the late Col Seton
Guthrie and two dirhems from that of the British Museum
Of these two latter one is more properly to be attributed
to a vassal of the Kakweyhls For the history of the
dynasty reference should be made to Professor Tornberg s
essay Sur un dirhem Kakwei hide inedit de la Collection
de M F Soret Revue de la Num Beige 3eme ser T ii
p 329 ff The subjoined genealogical table which is
reprinted with some modifications from an article by Prof
Stickel in the Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenland Ges
xviii 297 is sufficient for the present purpose

KAKWEYH
1

Fakhr ed dawleh daughter Dushmenzax
tlie Buweyhl t 387 f i q Eustem ibn El Marzuban

Ala ed dawleh
Mcjd ed dawlch Skems ed da vleh AbQ Jaafar Mohammad t433
Abfi Tulib Eustem t Ve 412 Isbahan 398
t 20 liamadhan 414Sama ed dawleh

Abu l Hasan jdeposed by Ibn DhahTr ed dln Kercbasp Abu Harb
Kakweyhm414 Abu Mansur Hamadhin Nat napa

Fcrumerz Nahawend
Isbahan 433 443
Yezd 443

All in 469 daughter of DfiwQd
the SeljukT
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Ala ed dawleh Mohammad ibn Dushmenzar

a h 398 433
1 Silver a h 414 Salur Khawast Guthrio Collection

Obv Area

l LJ1 31 O i
U uLJo Si 3

Uk jcm
LJ jJ1 Iwl Jl

Margin U c wlo j r /e w
dU,U Jj

Kev Area L L
t L l J j a v s

il AJ fcl i

j j A 3 j yJ

Margin i jSajJLtSX tL,j M
Traces of word above and below obverse area

but not legible

It is recorded by Ibn el Athlr that Ala ed dawleh added
Sabiir Khawast to his dominions in this very year 414

The Shahiinshah Mejd ed dawleh whose name appears
on the reverse is of course the Buweyhl suzerain whilst
Sama ed dawleh the Amlr el Umara of the obverse is the
lesser suzerain the son of Shems ed dawleh the younger
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brother of Mejcl ed clawleh and son of Fakhr ed dawleh
the Buweyhl This Sama ed dawleh succeeded to his
father s dominions some time after 411 and was in 414
deprived of them by Ibn Kakweyh as Ala ed dawleh was
commonly called It is difficult to see why his name is
retained on the coinage of the latter and it is also difficult
to explain why Sama ed dawleh is called on 8 ibn Izz ed
dawleh instead of ibn Shems ed dawleh Probably Shems
ed dawleh was as handsomely endowed with surnames as
the rest of the family of Buweyh and Izz ed dawleh may
yery well have been one of his less used prsenomens

2 Silver a h 41 5 Mah el Kufeh Guthrie Collection

Obv Area

Margin inner

outer

il jJ
J dL j tlll J j sj

Rev Area O

ji r
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3 Silver a h 416 Mah el Kufeh Guthrie Collection

Precisely similar to 2 except

Outer rev marg L JI iUj SJt i 3j o dl j W
LL t j isV

4 Silver a h 416 Mah el Kufeh Guthrie Collection
Similar to last except

Outer rev marg Ls i i JjJs dl mJ
LL

5 Silver a h 416 Hamadhun Guthrie Collection

Obv Area H S S
A sr d

jLJLJ1

dU UU
Margins as on 2

Rev Area as on 2 without Q

Margin inner J jJl U i LLj r aliJ ULi
outer U o ylii J 1 jjs t i dll mJ

tjlS

6 Silver a h 41 Mint effaced Guthrie Collection
Obv and rev as on 2 except

Rev outer margin oL j Xj r j M
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7 Silver Date and mint illegible Guthrie Collection

Obv Area C L SI t S
id J j
u Ub ,jUJ

1 La
Margin inner as on 2

outer

llev Area as on 2

Margin inner as on 2
outer

0J

1 Ly1 id J ks
On this coin the outer margins on the obv and rev

seem to have been transposed

8 Silver a h 421 Mint effaced British Museum

Obv Area j a
d b d j i
CSi UUl

7

Or written out Sj a S ifJc j d l 3 a S
UUbjjlii dS idlb S

Margin inner J ajjjj U 1 S
il, t jZ OJu

outer ss i jjJ 1 jjk cj idll j
iU fc J isJi J
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Eev Area dJ
dll sr

jJ J icJ U

4 ,J J1 ILc
yuts j

Margin jSajS Hj a jl j w s
The arrangement of the obverse inscription is I believe

quite unique The peculiar form and position of the five
Idm alifs are especially noteworthy and the formula
generally characteristic of the coinage of the Spanish
Arabs Ailb il yi is remarkable on a coin struck as
this must have been in Persia in the early part of the
fifth century of the Flight The British Museum may
certainly boast the most extraordinary coin of the Kak
weyhls yet known

9 Gold a h 429 El Mohammadiyeh Guthrie Collection

Obv Area

1 i I
IJUI d l

W 9UMSt
j

Margin J i X UjliJjj1 0J
Hi UxJ j mJ Aij
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Rev Area A J S
A A

J

A s

Margin Lyl dHMes iid is of course the first of that name in the series
of the kings of Ghazneh he reigned from 421 to 43 2

Dirhem of Farhadh ibn Mardainj as vassal to
Ibn Kakweyh

10 Silver a h 41 5 British Museum

Obv Area La I i 4 J 1
A L J Jk srt v

a L Hj j i Jl
a 1 11 j s 4
XJijJ U j J

j jt j3

Margin ma ti i dj A tXl JJk
Rev Area j J J j

L U1 J j JJ
JuJ J i V Jli

cr r 1 H
l i t

lj liJ Jwks
It

Margin aL aUI J sr
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It seems permissible to assign this dirliem to that Farhadh

ibn MardawTj who is recorded by Ibn el Athlr as having
been an ally of Ibn KFikweyh in his war with Abii Sahl
in 425 and having died therein The name of the KhalTfeh
El Kadir f422 and of Mejd ed dawleh who was taken
captive by the Ghaznawls in 420 precludes the possibility
of the coin having been struck in 425 and the name of
Sauia ed dawleh shows that it could not have been struck
in 405 for at that time his father Shems el dawleh was
reigning Hence there only remains the year 415 in which

it could have been struck

APPENDIX
Published Coins of the KakweyhTs

I Ala ed dawleh Mohammad
1 Silver a h 409 Mint doubtful

P Savelieff Coll Numnm p 409 1

Obv Area
A L 1 i i 11 3

U 1 4A j
J J V/ iii S sr

Margin L L m J Cf J dll
Rev Area lUaJJl J jj s

S JJI J jjLiUI
i Lfj L l ilS Li

s S a t,
a

Margin i l dill Jj jj a z
Quoted by W Tiesenbausen Rev de la Num Beige 1875
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2 Silver a h 41x Mint effaced Soret Collection
Prof C J Tornberg Rev de la Num Beige 3e ser T ii

p 329 ff 1858

Obv Area LJ 1 J1
J

Margin inner Jj jJ J JI dll dM
lyi S

outer XiU jjl j iyk jJI Ijkfc jyj dH

Rev Area

S LJi Jj J A S

S y d r
A 1 A J1 i B
,liJ i i J

Margin tl jJl r M J 5
With regard to the spelling Jv J JS S which Professor

Tornberg discovers on this coin and also in MSS of
Ibn el Athlr and which M Tiesenhausen Rev de la
Num Beige 1875 proposes to amend by reading Shahryiir

Jo i on account of certain peculiarities in the writing of
the name it may be well to observe that on all the ten
unpublished coins described in the foregoing pages the
name is unmistakeably written the J being quite
distinct and no traces being visible of a J before the I

2 This dirhem was the first coin of the Kakweyhis ever
published
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II Feramerz ibn Mohammad

3 Gold a h 438 Isbahan Sauvaire Collection
Prof C J Tornberg note on M H Sauvaire s Lettre a M F

Soret sur quelques dinars inedits des Selgiouquides de Perse 3

Rev de la Num Beige 3e s6r T vi pp 451 ff 1862

Obv Area

aJji si
Mil UaluJI

L Jl a l i
JXJ i V

Margin j U j U b s/c jb J 1 Jdfc

uL f ii
Rev Area i ls

ail J oj

uiv l un

1 j T
Margin dl J j A tj

In this very year 438 Tughril Beg besieged Isbahan
but failing to take it contented himself with making peace
on the condition that Feramerz should pay a fine and

3 The description of this coin in the Rev Beige was in several
respects imperfect but my friend M Sauvaire has since rectified
this in a letter to me in which he describes the piece afresh He
remarks that there are no traces of a before the of l Li Jn
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should acknowledge his suzerainty in the public prayer
Khutbeh Feramerz was finally ejected from Isbahiin

in 443

4 Gold a h 439 Mint effaced Collection of the
Bibliothequc Rationale Paris

Prof J G Stickel Zeitschrift der deutschen morgcnl Gesellschaft

xviii 297

Obv Area sa U1 V J1

Margin

Rev Area

J a sr
t S J J
M b UllJ r

j j3j
Margin Not described but doubtless idSi Jj y

This dinar was only referred to by Dr Stickel in the
Z D M GL but he has since given me the description
of it which he received from the late M Soret in 1863
The piece formed part of the collection presented by the
Khedive M Soret and Dr Stickel leave the date un
certain not being able to determine whether the unit is

U iL j H t
pJa l U U

lLO
The usual date formula The mint however is

effaced and the unit of the date might be

or mJ
UJ
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7 or 9 I think the fact that it was in 438 that Tughril
Beg compelled Feriimerz to pay him homage goes far to
prove that this coin was struck in 439 otherwise we should
hardly see the name of Tughril Bcg upon it Dr Stickel
remarks in his letter to me Es ist mir nicht bekannt
dass dieses Examplar irgendwo publicirt worden ist so
the coin is virtually inedited for the notice in the Z D M G
could hardly count as a description

Stanley Lane Poolk

British Museum Sept 1 1875



THE ORIENTAL CABINET AT COPENHAGEN

By Stanley Lane Poole Esq

Professor A Mehren has from time to time been kind
enough to place at my disposal lists of various portions of
the collection of Oriental Coins in the Royal Museum at
Copenhagen The collection is not a very large one but
it contains some specimens of considerable interest and
rarity As no printed catalogue of the collection is at
present contemplated it may be interesting to Oriental
numismatists if with Professor Mehren s consent I pub
lish a few of the more important coins described in his
manuscript lists

Among the Amawl coins of the Copenhagen Collection
two silver pieces deserve special mention The first is a
dirhem of Wasit important on account of its date a h 84
a year earlier than any coin of that city hitherto published
The second is one of the rare class issued by Abu Muslim
forming the connecting link between the Amawl and the
AbbasI coinage It was struck at Er Payy in the year of
the Flight 131 and is of course distinguished by the

characteristic legend jb j i t s 1 1 Jjj
a
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The Idrlsl series though not extensive comprises a rare
dirhem of Mohammad ibn Idris The inscriptions are
these

Obv Area 1 t
Jl j lD1

a tLS i SI
J

Margin Uj b a js j e dH
cjLij b

Kev Area j j
S A J

J, y
a J 1
4 LSIj jwJI

Margin 1 tLy dH J s
Among the Buweyhi coins M Mehren signalizes as

specially remarkable one struck by Adud ed dawleh under

the suzerainty of Rukn ed dawleh The peculiarity of
this dirhem lies in the enclosure of the areas and margins
On each side the area is enclosed in a double hexagram
between the lines of which the inner marginal inscription
is placed This mode of enclosing the inscriptions is not
found on any of the Buweyhi coins in the British Museum
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but one similar to this though not the same is described
by Fraehn St Petersb p 148 no 1 The inscriptions
of the Copenhagen dirhem are as follows

Obv Area within double hexagram

aJJ i a Ji a
jX t S

I xJ Sj
Inner Margin between lines of double hexagram

ajUsJj dHOuter Margin between hexagram and enclosing circle

traces of the usual BuweyhT inscr ifjU Jlj J

Eev Area within double hexagram

OJ

A i l Jyy
OJ j fUl

Jwic
S

Inner margin between lines of double hexagram

iL j aJJ

Outer margin between hexagram and enclosing circle

traces of ift U Jlj

The collection at Copenhagen contains a duplicate of
the dinar of Kara Arslan Beg belonging to the British
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Museum which I described in the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society vol vii pt 2 no 1 The two coins are
precisely alike even to the faults in orthography for

for c s J U for ajU aj for aUI The only dif
ference is that on the Copenhagen coin the of Ji is clearly
legible whilst on the other example it was obscured or
indeed effaced by the double striking

Among the miscellaneous coins described in M Mehren s
letters is one of Bejkem which perhaps deserves a place
in this selection

Obv Area SI a SI S
J a LJI
a J S
l 4 yj

Jr

Margin inner LUilj jUls wj alii
aJJouter

Rev Area aJJ
A K 1
J

i ll

aJJ JI
Margin 1 al l ail I J s

For a similar specimen comp Tornberg Num Cuf p 117
no 517
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In a private collection at Copenhagen is preserved a
remarkable Othmanli dinar of Murad ibn Selim a h 983
of which M Mehren has kindly sent me impressions The
inscriptions are these

Obv Area within double square

jj n
J k LJl
c

A l J

Margin between square and outer circle

LL ujj jJUjj iiii
Kev Area within double square

J CJUl

Ju Lsi j s yt j

i LL l L 1
Margin between square and outer circle

5 c Lwl j Ll jj jJLfiij Stj
The last coin and that of Kara Arslan and the Buweyhl

are described from impressions compared with Professor
Mehren s readings the others from M Mehren s manu
script alone

Avgukt 1st 1876





A ETJSSIAN NUMISMATIC GLOSSAEY

There was but one cause for regret that tempered the
otherwise unmixed satisfaction of Oriental Numismatists
when M Tiesenhausen published last year his great work
on the Coins of the Eastern Khalifahs, and that one cause
was that it was written in Russian It was impossible
not to feel that its being composed in a comparatively un
known tongue was a great obstacle to its being that
valuable help to the student which the learning and
devotion of its author and the importance of its subject
alike were calculated to make it Although in England
Russian has received much more attention of late and the
character of a people before too little studied has been
brought home to us with that happy mixture of learning
and brilliancy which makes Mr Ralston s writings so uni
versally attractive yet the number of Russian scholars is
very limited And as it is not usual to find two rare
acquirements united in one scholar if the number of
Russian scholars is small the number of Orientalists who
are acquainted with Russian must be still smaller And
this regret with regard to M Tiesenhausen s work is not
confined to English numismatists Prof Stickel of Jena

MOHETM BOCTO JHArO X A m i ATA Monnaies des Khalifes Orientaux
St Petersburg 1873
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has expressed to me his sense of the loss that we have
suffered from our inability to avail ourselves fully of this
numismatic treasure and his opinion is no doubt shared
by the great majority of his collaborateurs in Germany
and elsewhere

But whilst we may be fully conscious of an evil there
is no reason why we should not do our utmost to overcome
it and I therefore made up my mind to enable myself to
read at least the essential part of M Tiesenhausen s book
For this purpose one needs very little Russian scholar
ship for one must not attempt any of the learned Doctor s
lengthy discussions but confine oneself strictly to the
descriptions of the coins and anything that does not in
volve long sentences and unfrequent words Of course to
learn Russian thoroughly would be much more satisfactory

but I imagine there are a good many students like myself
in the world who cannot spare much time away from their
principal study and to whom therefore any short method
of acquiring the information they require for that principal
study is more acceptable than a long one For such
students I am now writing My object is to give them
the means of making out the sense of the more essential
part of M Tiesenhausen s work with the least possible
trouble With that view I merely give those aids which
I found I required myself beginning as I did with com
plete ignorance of even the Russian alphabet and which
I had to find for myself These aids are 1 the Russian
alphabet 2 a table of the principal inflectional termina
tions of nouns and verbs and 3 a short glossary of those
words which are of frequent occurrence in the descriptions
of coins The first two are easily supplied and the third
I worked out by steadily reading through some half dozen
pages of the book and noting every word the understand
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ing of which was essential to the right interpretation of a
description and then by taking bits here and there and
thus testing the efficacy of my glossary It may be asked
Why not have a dictionary and a grammar at once My
answer is that a pamphlet is a much more handy thing
than two volumes The glossary is of course of the
briefest kind and the student may not unfrequently come
upon words not to be found in it But still I believe the
fault will be found to be on the right side for in this case
redundancy is the very thing to be guarded against

Before I leave the reader to the cheerful contemplation
of the Russian alphabet I must say a few words about
proper names These of course are not included in the
glossary their inclusion would have added very greatly to
its length They will at first puzzle the student consider
ably though as he gets a little accustomed to the look and
sound of the Russian letters the difficulty will vanish
Probably Colonel Guthrie Mr Rogers and General Fox
would not at first sight have recognized their own names
in TyTpn Po/jJKepct Ookcl but the strangeness of the
appearance soon wears off The best way of making out
such names at first is to read them aloud

Whenever the meaning of a Russian word is given it
is given in numismatic Latin as well as in English
The object of this essay would be very imperfectly fulfilled
if it were useful to those numismatists alone who were
acquainted with English French perhaps would have
answered my purpose better than Latin but it has not yet
been accepted as the international medium for scholars
the place hitherto held by Latin

I now proceed to the tables which I have drawn up of
the Russian alphabet and the outlines of the nominal and
verbal inflections
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1 THE RUSSIAN ALPHABET

Roman Italic Representative letter t

A a A a a

E 6 B 6 b

B B B e V

r r r i S

A A A d d

E e E e e

IK JK m OK j as in French

3 3 3 3 z

H B H U
i

I i I i
i

H H M u
i

K K K K k

A A I
Jt 1

M M M M m

H H II H n

0 o 0 0 o a

n n n n P

P p p P r

C c c c 8

T T T m
t

y y y y U

o 0 f
f

The knowledge of the Italic small lettors is necessary as they differ
very considerably from the Eoman and will often be mot with It is a
common practice to print quotations in Italic

t The representative letter is of course only approximate The vowels
have the sounds of the Italian vowels
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3 THE RUSSIAN ALPHABET continued

Roman Italic Representative letter

Y TCA A X TJ iV kh
II II4 u IT iiU Vj ts

¥T4 H ify u ten

HI UI III t sh

m m m W shtch

T i T 8 mute

LI h bl bl ui asowunFr Louis

b b b b generally mute
Ti H lb yay or ay
9 3 9 a a y

10 K 10 n yu
II a tt ji ya

0 e 6 e f,ph
V v Y r i in words from the

Greek
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3 TABLE OF THE INFLECTIONAL
TERMINATIONS OF VERBS

Infinitive
Tb irreg ib or th

Indicative
Present

Singular Plural
Person a b a b1st y or 10 aio ito or ioio hmi ein
2nd Hinb enib Hie eie
3rd HTb db an or im yie or ioti

1st
2nd
3rd

Perfect
Singular

jn Aa or io

Plural

JH

Imperative

Singular Plural2nd h or b Hie or weThe future is generally formed by prefixing 6yay the
future of 6biTb to be before the infinitive as a 6y y tobo

pHTb shall speak
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GLOSSARY
6e3T e30,prep withovLt,sine
Chtlih part struck cusus
fiyKBa s letter littera
Obnt v to be esse
Bn t s form species
BnflisTb v to see videre
bmIscto prep instead vice

loco

BHyTpenniH adj inner in
terior

boccmb num adj eight octo
bocto ihmh adj eastern ori

entalis
BpeMfi time season tem

pus atas
BTOpofi an num ord second

secundus

eh bo prep in in
bh6hti v to strike cudere
BipoiiTHbifl adj probable

verisimilis
BtpofiTHO adv probably
r i adv where ubi
roBOpnib v to tell mention

dicere memorare

ro i s year annus
ropo4i s town urbs
4Ba ftvb num adj two duo
flBopi s see MOHHTa
CBfiTb num adj nine novem

flCCflTb num adj ten decern
niiapt s dinar denarius
upreMTi s dirhem,drachma

earn conj if si
ecTb v is est
eiue cfo besides prceterea
Jite con/ as u
3aM IiHHTb v to substitute

replace foco ponere

3Bfe a s a star stella
H con/ and et
H34aTb HS aBaTb v to publish

edit edere
mnnaHb a,part published

editus
m ,prep from,out o ex,de
hjh conj or aut vel
ii Mir s name nomen
itaiiteTCii v it seems videtur
itaKi, con as wi
ko or hi prep to ad
KOTopbiii pron adj which

qui
itpoini prep besides supra
KpyroBoii adj circular or

biculatus
Kpyn circle circulus
jereH/ia s legend legendum
Jiano s person homo
muciioii adj front obversus
MCJK y prep between inter
MHioccp ie s mercy mise

ricordia
Miiinie s opinion opinio
mojkiio v it is possible fieri

potest
Moneia s coin nummus
MOiiCTiibiii flBopi mint place

urbs monetalis

mh prop we nos
m Lcto s place locus
na prep on upon in super
iia nHcaib v to superscribe

superscribere
mnT,,prep ,oyer above super
naxo HTb v to find meet

with invenire
lie adv not non
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HeH3BicTHHH, ar/ ,unknown
ignotus

oCiacrb s district province
pagus provincia

oftlOMOKT s fragment frag
mentum

oSopon adj reverse rever
sus

OflHHi o/ Ha 04HO one unus
una unum

o/ Ha nap 4pyroK ,one over
the other alia super aliam

03HaHenie s indication no
tatio

onymeHie s omission omis
sio

oieni s father pater
OTJHiaTB adj to distinguish

distinguere
othochtl v to relate apply

referre pertinere
otti prep from ab de
nepBbiii num ord first pri

mus
nepe i see npe i
no prep to according to

like to by ad secundum
no T prep under infra
noje s field area area
iipaBHT ib s governor pra

fectus
npeparaTb v to propose

proponere proferre
npc ij prep before ante
npe/CLH/jymiii adj preceding

prcecedens

npeamiii adj former prior
npima/LieHcaTb v to belong

pertinere
npoTHBT ,pwjo ,facing,against

adversum
nflTb num adj five quinque

1ATIC GLOSSARY 9
caMbift adj same idem
CBepxi prep over supra
ceMb num adj seven,septem
ciOBO s word term ver

bum
cji yromifi adj following

sequens
cm for CMOTpn v see vide
CHH3y prep beneath infra
coSpanie s collection col

lectio
coMH Hie s doubt dubitatio
coxpaHHTb v to preserve

servare
ciapbiM adj old antiquus
cto num adj hundred cen

tum
CTopona s j side latus
CTp for CTpannna s page

pagina
dpoiia s line linea
cbiHi s son filius
ct co prep with cum
TaKT so sic tanquam
Taifb ate so as tanquam ut
iHna s type pattern exem

plar
Toro pron that of that id

ejus c
Toro ate of the same ejusdem
TdbKO adv only modo
TOMy 3T0My pron to that

isti Mi
TOTT 9TOTT pron this hie
TO l n a s point sto ,punctum
Tpn num adj three tres
tI mt pron by this hoc
UBtTOKT pi KB BTKH flower
Kempi s centre flos
lacTb s part pars
l ienaHHTb, ,to strike cudere
iei aHKH the striking
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ieTtipe num adj four qua
tuor

hhoio s number cipher
numerus

x iHTaTi v to read legere
hto pron what quod conj

that ut
inecTt num adj six sex

niecTnyroJBHbifl adj six an
gled hexagonal six

pointed sexangulus
9Jim s the letter alif
STOMy see TOMy
9T0TI see T0T1
R pron I ego gen acc

Mena dat MHi

Stanley Lane Poole

Courtis Christi Coll Oxon
October 28 1874
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